Search engines are the most commonly used type of tool for finding relevant information on the Internet. However, today's search engines are far from perfect. Typical search queries are short, often one or two words, and can be ambiguous therefore returning inappropriate results. Contextual information retrieval (CIR) is a critical technique for these search engines to facilitate queries and return relevant information. Despite its importance, little progress has been made in CIR due to the difficulty of capturing and representing contextual information about users. Numerous contextual information retrieval approaches exist today, but to the best of our knowledge none of them offer a similar service to the one proposed in this paper. This paper proposes an alternative framework for contextual information retrieval from the WWW. The framework aims to improve query results (or make search results more relevant) by constructing a contextual profile based on a user's behaviour, their preferences, and a shared knowledge base, and using this information in the search engine framework to find and return relevant information.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet is, in its simplest terms, a huge, searchable database of information reached via a computer [1] . It makes available an enormous amount of information, the challenge then being one of finding relevant information [2] . Even the most experienced searchers find it difficult to identify and retrieve relevant information from the worldwide web (WWW) [3] .
As useful as they are, today's search engines are far from perfect. Typical search queries are short and are often ambiguous, potentially returning inappropriate results. Including additional search terms can help to refine the search queries, but it is difficult for even experienced searchers to select the optimum query terms so that the desired subset of information is retrieved [4] . Moreover, these search engine results are based on simple keyword matches without any concern for the information needs of the user at a particular instance in time [5] . A critical goal of successful information retrieval on the web, then, is to identify which pages are of high quality and relevance to a user's query [6] .
The need to better target a search on the information that will satisfy a user's information needs [4] is well recognised. In this regard today's search engines are lacking a personalisation mechanism that can 'understand' the query or reflect the information needs of a user at a particular instance in time and return customised results [5] . To provide the desired information to the user requires effective methods for identifying the user's task context, based on available information [7] . Contextual information retrieval has been and remains one of the major long-term challenges in information retrieval [8] .
This paper discusses an alternative framework for contextual information retrieval from the WWW. The framework, under development at the Auckland University of Technology, has as its primary goals:
1. To develop/utilise technology to construct for each user a contextual profile, by combining user's behaviour, user's preferences and a shared knowledge base.
2. To develop/utilise technology to collect millions of users' contextual profiles from millions of machines.
3. To develop/utilise technology to define and construct shared knowledge that can be used to provide user feedback/suggestions and to refine search queries.
4.
To integrate the outcomes of 1-3 above in a single framework. These features contribute to making this framework open, robust and scalable.
RELATED WORK
Information Retrieval (IR) is a wide, often loosely defined term and this paper only concern with Internet/Web information retrieval or Web searching. The Internet/Web information retrieval or Web searching, uses search engines that index a portion of the document as a full-text database or uses web directories, which classify selected Web documents by subject to search for relevant information [9] . Figure 1 illustrates the evolution of information retrieval, where retrieval of information from the web is a subset of general information retrieval methods. Contextual information retrieval for searching information on the web is not a new idea but has distinct challenges when compared to either general information retrieval or non-contextual information retrieval from the web. There has been significant research in this area to date that has attempted to the overcome the major challenges of contextual information retrieval, and current research continues to improve the methods used. The key research in this area includes the development of PRISM [4] , Letizia [10] , the Wisconsin Adaptive Web Assistant (WAWA) [11] and Syskill & Webert [12] .
Information
Leake's PRISM [4] uses Watson [13] to monitor user behaviour in standard applications (such as word processors and Web browsers) and predict the type of information likely to be of interest to the user. Search queries are dispatched to special purpose search engines tailored towards the user's particular needs.
Lieberman's Letizia [10] monitors user's browsing behaviour, develops a user profile, and on that basis searches for potentially interesting pages for recommendation.
WAWA [11] constructs a Web agent by accepting user preferences in the form of instructions and adapting the agent's behaviour as it encounters new information. The system uses machine-learning methods to retrieve and/or extract textual information from the Web.
Pazzani et al.'s [12] Syskill & Webert asks the user to rank pages on a specific topic. Based on the content and rating of the pages, the system learns a user profile and predicts if pages encountered subsequently are likely to be of interest to the user.
Despite the achievements of these approaches, there remains no comprehensive model to describe the contextual information retrieval process [14] due to the difficulty of capturing and representing knowledge about users, context and tasks in a general Web search environment [8] . All of the above-mentioned approaches utilise either user behaviour or user preferences to construct a contextual profile, but not both. These approaches also do not use any form of shared intelligent knowledge base to provide relevance feedback or suggestions to the user and to formalise search queries. In addition, none of these approaches discuss how to use these captured contextual profiles in search engine server environments.
The remainder of this paper discusses an alternative framework for contextual information retrieval from the WWW that potentially addresses all the challenges mentioned above.
THE FRAMEWORK ARCHITECTURE
The proposed framework architecture is depicted in Figure 2 . The architecture consists of two main models: Profile Collector and Context Manager, and it has three layers: Interface Layer, Knowledge Management Layer and Data Source/Search Engine Layer. Specialised autonomous agents reside at the various layers and perform well-defined functions. These agents support interactive monitoring and capturing of each user's behaviour and preferences, query specification and query processing, contextual profile gathering and categorisation, as well as relevance result filtering and presentation. A simple usage scenario of the proposed framework (as a system) is given here. A user spent time at his/her desktop computer planning a holiday trip to New Zealand (visiting travel web pages, booking airline tickets and making hotel reservation online; using Microsoft Word to store travel information, and sending emails to friends about trip.). The system continuously monitors the user's desktop activities and captures user's contextual profile. When the user enters a query such as "Surfing", the system turns the "Surfing" keyword into shared concepts using the user's contextual profile and the existing knowledge based (uses various public ontology domains). The system then understands the meaning of "Surfing", i.e. "surfing waves" not surfing the Internet. In addition, the system also aware of the surfing location and surfing dates (from the hotel address and booking date). With these surfing information, the system generates contextual queries (such as "Surfing in New Zealand", "Surf Tours", "Surf Lessons", "Surf Camps", "Surf Shops", "Northland surfing", "Auckland surfing", "East coast surfing" and so on) and submits queries to a search engine. The system then filters results from the search engine using shared concepts and returns relevant information to user. The system also provides useful suggestions/feedbacks (such as "Check weather", "Surfing guide", "See surfing pictures" and so on) to user to get his/her specific interests.
The proposed architecture is general and modular so that new categorisations, ontologies and search engines can be easily incorporated. It also provides configurable features to store users' contextual profiles. 
Profile Collector Model
The Profile Collector model has two agents, namely the Adaptive Agent and the Preference Agent. The agents reside on the user's desktop. They act as front-end brokers, gathering contextual information from the user. The Adaptive Agent maintains the user's contextual profile by monitoring and capturing the user's behaviour from their activities on the computer desktop. The Preference Agent interacts with the Adaptive Agent as well as the Context Knowledge Agent to provide the best possible suggestions/preferences to the user. The Preferences Agent also learns the user's preferences based on experience and feedback related to previous queries.
Context Manager Model
The Context Manager model has four agents: Context Crawler Agent, Context Knowledge Agent, Query Process Agent and Integration Agent.
The Context Crawler Agent is the most fragile agent since its role is to interact with millions of machines to gather users' contextual profiles. This is a challenging task as it raises performance and reliability issues. Perhaps more importantly, there are social implications arising from such a role (relating to privacy, spam, hacking, scams and so on). These issues warrant separate and extensive consideration. The Context Manager provides a configurable storage feature that enables a user to define where their contextual profile is stored: either on the local machine or in the search engine server. In the latter case, the user has to register or implicitly subscribe the context crawler service to store their profile on the server. The Context Crawler Agent in fact has three layers of agents as depicted in Figure 4 , namely the Supervisor Agent, Intermediate Agent and Service Agent. The Supervisor Agent is a decision maker; the Intermediate Agent is a messenger between the Supervisor Agent and Service Agent; and the Service Agent gathers contextual profiles from millions of machines. Each layer agent has well-defined functions and these agents collaboratively gather users' contextual profiles. The Context Crawler Agent is an important avenue of investigation and it may well be a function of future search engines.
The Context Knowledge Agent is the most complex agent -it processes the millions of contextual profiles, maintains the knowledge base, and queries various public ontology domains. The Context Knowledge Agent uses three dedicated agents to perform these tasks as depicted in Figure 5 : the Context Processor Agent, Query Ontology Agent, and Knowledge Management Agent. A query can be created with one or more terms supplied by the user. The Query Process Agent consults the Context Knowledge Agent to analyse the user's query syntax (phrase structure) and semantics and then decomposes the query into contextual sub-queries. This involves various processes: concept-based matching, disambiguation, lexical references, and query optimization. Alternatively, the user could start a query by picking one or more topics suggested by the Preference Agent. The Query Process Agent submits the contextual sub-queries or preference query to a search engine. Once results are returned, it processes them based on the user's contextual profile and sends them to the user.
The Integration Agent is a relatively simple agent that manages various public ontologies and search engines used by this framework. It communicates with the Query Process Agent and the Context Knowledge Agent to provide relevance information to support the whole contextual information retrieval process.
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a research framework for contextual information retrieval from the WWW that will improve query results (or make search results more relevant). The proposed framework utilises various approaches/techniques to address some of the many acknowledged challenges that exist in the CIR domain.
The framework centres on the construction of user contextual profiles by combining user behaviour, user preferences and shared knowledge base information. The shared knowledge base can be used to provide user feedback/suggestions and to refine search queries. The framework requires the collection of millions of users' contextual profiles from millions of machines. Each of these components are then integrated in a single comprehensive CIR framework. These features contribute to making this framework open, robust and scalable Our current work is focused on the investigation, specification, design, development and testing of the proposed framework. Once in place, we believe that the framework will be a significant contribution in Contextual Information Retrieval research as well as enhancing Information Retrieval in general.
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